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Abstract

Monopulse slot antenna arrays based on substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) are proposed for the application of 60 GHz mono⁃
pulse tracking systems in this paper. The sum⁃difference monopulse comparator can provide a high amplitude and phase balance
over wide frequency band and no phase delay technique is required for the difference channel. Resonant slot antennas are adopt⁃
ed as the radiating elements since they can be integrated with the sum⁃difference monopulse comparator in a single layer with a
compact size. Two monopulse arrays with 2 × 4 and 4 × 4 slot elements are designed, fabricated, and measured. Measured results
show that the proposed antenna arrays have wide bandwidth covering the unlicensed 60⁃GHz band. The peak sum beam gain is
13.85 dBi for the 2 × 4 element array and 16.24 dBi for the 4 × 4 element array. The peak difference beam gain is 11.20 dBi for
the 2 × 4 element array and 12.11 dBi for the 4 × 4 element array and the maximum null depth can reach ⁃40 dB.
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1 Introduction

he monopulse technique, which compares a signal
received simultaneously from the sum (Σ) and dif⁃
ference (Δ) channels, is widely used in millimeter
wave radar and satellite systems for target tracking

[1]. Monopulse antennas can be simply realized by changing
the phases of different radiating elements. The sum beam is
achieved when radiating elements are all excited in phases,
while two difference beams are obtained by employing an 180⁃
degree phase ⁃ shifting to excite several elements. The former
can generate one main lobe along the target direction, and the
latter exhibits a null in the same direction.

Basically, the monopulse antenna consists of two parts: the
monopulse comparator and the radiating elements. The compar⁃
ator is utilized to generate the sum and difference patterns and
the radiating antenna can be planar or three ⁃dimensional (3 ⁃
D). The 3⁃D monopulse antennas are usually in a form of reflec⁃
tor antennas, such as Cassegrain parabolic antennas and horn
antennas with waveguide monopulse comparators [2], [3].
Though these antennas can obtain good characteristics, the an⁃

tennas and corresponding monopulse comparator are usually
complicated and bulky in structure. Microstrip⁃based antennas
are attractive for monopulse applications due to their low cost
and compact size. Various microstrip monopulse antennas
have been proposed with good performance [4]- [7]. However,
the microstrip technique is inappropriate for V⁃band applica⁃
tions as the loss of the microstrip structure cannot be neglected
at high frequencies. Substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) tech⁃
nology has been demonstrated as a low⁃loss and high⁃integra⁃
tion technique for passive components. Till now, several SIW
monopulse antenna arrays have been presented [8]- [11]. A
substrate integrated monopulse antenna array for W⁃band was
proposed in [8] with good performance, low cost and easy fabri⁃
cation, but the design complexity is relatively high. LIU et al.
[9] proposed a two dimensional SIW monopulse slot antenna ar⁃
ray without any microstrip structures. However, the bandwidth
of the array is narrow and it suffers from phase imbalance,
which results in the deterioration of antenna performance. A
SIW monopulse antenna array with filtering respond was pro⁃
posed in [10], where the comparator was achieved by a square
dual⁃mode SIW cavity resonating at its TE201 and TE102 modes.
A low⁃profile antenna array combines the scanning capabilities
of pillbox configurations and enhanced resolution of two⁃quad⁃
rant monopulse technique was realized in [11].

To overcome these challenges, a SIW⁃based monopulse slot
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antenna array is proposed, which has good characteristics in⁃
cluding wide bandwidth, deep null ⁃depth, high radiation effi⁃
ciency and high port isolation. Besides, there are two addition⁃
al advantages of the novel design: 1) The phase delays of the
feeding network are frequency independent as the SIW magic
T of the comparator, which combines the E⁃plane and H⁃plane
junctions, can be regarded as a 180⁃degree hybrid. This pro⁃
vides a constant phase difference between the output ports for
the difference channel as well as high degree decoupling be⁃
tween the input ports with a wide frequency range. In addition,
as the feeding network is entirely implemented with SIW tech⁃
nology, there is no radiation from feeding network. 2) As for
fabrication, the radiating elements and the monopulse compara⁃
tor are implemented in a single layer and can be realized with
standard printed circuit board (PCB) technology.

2 Antenna Design

2.1 Design and Evaluation of Monopulse Comparator
In literature, most of the SIW ⁃ based sum and difference

feeding networks for mmWave frequencies are implemented by
3 dB directional couplers and 90 ⁃ degree phase shifters. Al⁃
though these structures can be well⁃integrated in a single lay⁃
er, they can only operate in a rather narrow bandwidth. Howev⁃
er, the T⁃junction shows broad impedance bandwidth, and the
outputs of the H ⁃ plane junction exhibits high amplitude and
phase balance while the E⁃plane junction can exhibit the same
amplitude and reverse phase in a rather broad bandwidth. In⁃
spired by this, a single layered sum⁃difference feeding network
is proposed as shown in Fig. 1. In this design, Rogers 5880
PCB laminates with a thickness of 0.787 mm and a relative per⁃
mittivity of 2.2 is used. Both the sum and difference channels
are directly fed by the WR⁃15 waveguide so that additional ra⁃
diation from the feed discontinuity can be avoided.

As can be seen in Fig. 1, the sum channel (when port 1 is ex⁃
cited) is based on H⁃plane Tee where the energy flows into the
two arms of the SIW with the same amplitude and phase [12].

In order to obtain good impedance matching between the WR⁃
15 waveguide and the SIW, the widths of the short end sec⁃
tions of SIWs are enlarged from 2.7 mm (a 3) to 4.44 mm (a).
The width of the SIW is chosen as 2.7 mm (a 3) so that only the
dominant mode exists in the SIW over the whole operating fre⁃
quency band. For the difference channel (when port 2 is excit⁃
ed), the WR⁃15 waveguide fed is located in the center of the
two arms of the SIW and the axis of the WR⁃15 is parallel to
the plane of the E⁃field vector of the SIW. The energy is cou⁃
pled from the WR⁃15 waveguide by means of E⁃field and then
divided into two arms with the same amplitude but 180⁃degree
phase difference naturally [13]. Due to the field symmetry, the
isolation between the sum and difference ports is inherently
high. It is worth noting that the presence of the cutting slot for
the difference port will have little influence on the response of
the previous sum channel because of the high isolation. Fig. 2
shows the E⁃field current distributions of the comparator when
port 1 and port 2 are excited. In order to obtain a good match
of the waveguide⁃SIW transition of both the sum and difference
ports, the posts adjacent to the ports need to be carefully opti⁃
mized. Detailed configuration of the waveguide⁃SIW transition
is shown in Fig. 1b and corresponding dimensions are shown
in Table 1.

The sum⁃difference feed network is arranged back⁃to⁃back
to evaluate its loss, as shown in Fig. 3. The simulated and mea⁃
sured S ⁃ parameters are shown in Fig. 4. As can been seen,
both the simulated and measured reflection coefficients (S11)
are lower than -10 dB and the insertion loss is around 1 dB for
the simulation and 3.6 dB for the measurement. The simulated
and measured S22 are lower than -15 dB at most of the band.
The simulated insert loss is around 0.6 dB and measured loss
is about 1.3 dB. Therefore, the measured insert loss of the mon⁃
opulse feed network is about 2.5 dB for port 1 and 0.65 dB for
port 2.
2.2 Design and Measurement of 2×4 Slot Antenna Array

Based on the sum and difference feeding network presented
in the previous section, one ⁃ dimensional monopulse antenna

▲Figure 1. (a) Geometry of the sum⁃difference feed network with WR⁃15 Waveguide and (b) configuration of the proposed waveguide⁃SIW transition.
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arrays with both wide impedance band⁃
width and good radiation patterns are pre⁃
sented and discussed. The slot resonant
antenna arrays are chosen as the radiat⁃
ing elements because the slot antennas
can be well integrated with the feed net⁃
work. The antennas are simulated by AN⁃
SYS High Frequency Structure Simulator
(HFSS) [14]. After fabrication, an Agilent
network analyzer (E8361A) measures its
reflection coefficient. The broadside gain
and radiation patterns are measured by
an in⁃house far⁃field millimeter wave an⁃
tenna measurement system. Due to the
system limitation, only the radiation pat⁃
tern in the upper half space is measured
[15]. The geometry of the 2×4 slot anten⁃
na array is shown in Fig. 5a. The photo⁃
graph of the fabricated prototype is shown
in Fig. 5b.

The simulated and measured reflection
coefficients of the 2×4⁃element slot anten⁃
na arrays are given in Fig. 6. The mea⁃
sured results show that the reflection coef⁃
ficients of the arrays are lower than - 15
dB at most of the unlicensed 60 ⁃ GHz
band. Moreover, the isolation is better
than 20 dB.

The array generates the difference
beam in E⁃plane (yoz plane) and the sum
beam in both E ⁃plane and H⁃plane (xoz
plane) when ports 1 and 2 are excited, re⁃
spectively. The simulated and measured
normalized radiation patterns at 60 GHz
are shown in Fig. 7a and the results agree
well with each other. The null⁃depth is be⁃
low -35 dB for the difference beam. The
measured sum and difference radiation
patterns at 58 GHz and 64 GHz are
shown in Fig. 7b. The measured maxi⁃
mum gain is 13.85 dBi for the sum beam
and 11.2 dBi for the difference beam
while the minimum one is 12.1 dBi and
8.8 dBi for the sum beam and difference
beam, respectively.
2.3 Design and Measurement of 4×4

Slot Antenna Array
In order to further increase the gain, a

4 × 4 element array is designed with two
two ⁃ way equal power dividers, as shown
in Fig. 8. The two⁃way power dividers are
crucial to the 4 × 4 antenna array as the

▼Table 1. Dimensions of the waveguide：SIW transition

Parameter
Value (mm)
Parameter
Value(mm)

a
4.44
a8

3.6

a1

2.55
b1

0.6

a2

2.32
b 2

0.88

a3

2.70
b 3

0.72

a4

0.81
b 4

0.42

a5

0.45
a6

2.10
a7

0.34

▲Figure 3. (a) Geometry of the back⁃to⁃back test of the simplified differential feeding
network (Lx = 24.24 mm and Ly = 19.01 mm) and (b) fabricated prototype.

WR: waveguide rectangular

▲Figure 4. Simulated and measured S⁃parameters of the back⁃to⁃back test of the monopulse
feeding network.

Figure 5. ▶
(a) Geometry of the 2×
4 slot antenna array

(gx1=39.5 mm, gx2=14.3
mm, gy1=8.7 mm)

and (b) the
fabricated prototype.

▲Figure 2. E⁃field distributions of the comparator when (a) port 1 and (b) port 2 are excited.
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phase and amplitude imbalance may af⁃
fect the radiation pattern and antenna
gain. Therefore, the power dividers are de⁃
signed with good impedance matching,
high amplitude and phase balance as well
as compact size. Simulated results show
that from 57 GHz to 65 GHz the input re⁃
flection coefficient of the power divider is
lower than -18 dB and the phase and am⁃
plitude imbalance of the output ports are
less than 0.2 dB and 0.6°, respectively.

The simulated and measured reflection
coefficients of the 4×4⁃element arrays are
given in Fig. 9. The measured results
show that the reflection coefficients of the
arrays are lower than -10 dB in the entire
unlicensed 60 ⁃ GHz band and the isola⁃
tion is better than 20 dB.

The 4 × 4 slot antenna array generates
the difference beam in E ⁃ plane (yoz
plane) and the sum beam in both E⁃plane
and H⁃plane (xoz plane) when port 1 and
port 2 are excited, respectively. The simu⁃
lated and measured normalized radiation
patterns at 60 GHz are shown in Fig. 10a
and the measured sum and difference radi⁃
ation patterns at 58 GHz and 64 GHz are
shown in Fig. 10b. The null ⁃ depths are
both below - 28 dB for the difference
beam. The measured maximum gain is
16.24 dBi for the sum beam and 12.11
dBi for the difference beam while the mea⁃
sured minimum gain is 13.4 dBi and 9.89
dBi for the sum beam and difference
beam, respectively.

3 Conclusions
In this paper, SIW ⁃ based monopulse

slot antenna arrays are proposed for the
60 GHz applications. The monopulse com⁃
parator is realized by the combination of
the H ⁃ plane and E ⁃ plane junctions in a
single layer. This provides high amplitude
and phase balance over a wide frequency
band. Based on the monopulse compara⁃
tor, the 2×4 and 4×4 element slot antenna
arrays with compact size are designed,
fabricated and measured. The simulated
and measured results of the proposed an⁃
tennas are in good agreement, indicating
the antennas are good candidates for fu⁃
ture millimeter⁃wave monopulse systems.

◀Figure 6.
Simulated and measured
S⁃parameters of the 2×4
slot antenna array.

▲Figure 7. (a) Simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns at 60 GHz and
(b) measured sum and difference radiation patterns at 58 GHz and 64 GHz.

◀Figure 8.
(a) Geometry of the 4×4
slot antenna array
(gx1=52.4 mm, gy1=17.7 mm)
and (b) the fabricated
prototype.

◀Figure 9.
Simulated and measured
S⁃parameters of the 4×4
slot antenna array.
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◀Figure 10.
(a) Simulated and measured
sum and difference patterns at
60 GHz and (b) measured sum
and difference patterns at 58
GHz and 64 GHz.
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